Tissue Friendly sp-modeTM Photocoagulation

Endoprobes & G-Probe

LIGHTLas 532 can be used in traditional Continuous Wavelength (CW) and sp-mode
(Sub-Threshold Photocoagulation) treatment modalities allowing conventional and next-gen
approach in management of Retinal and Glaucoma disease.
The sp-mode is the latest evolution in LightMed laser photocoagulators oﬀering a novel approach to achieve
optimum clinical outcomes whilst eliminating laser-induced thermal tissue damage and treatment side eﬀects.
This technology allows for a broader range of treatment modalities with ongoing studies demonstrating
that physicians may now treat disorders at a much earlier stage, with possibility of repeat treatment in retinal and
glaucoma applications.

Duration: 150μs - 600μs (in 50μs increments)
Duty Cycle: 7.5% - 30%
(in 2.5% increments)
Period: 1400μs - 1850μs (in 50μs increments)

62002

Versatile, eﬃcient and
cost eﬀective

Unparalleled Performance From High Duty Laser Solution
LIGHTLas 532 combines highly innovative laser technology assuring supreme standards
of performance and versatility, with up to 10 times better life spancompared to contemporary
photocoagulators in the market.
Laser cavity with adapting patented diﬀusion bonding design Convenient in use and space saving
The most advanced coating technology of the laser optical

Enhanced Treatment By Superb Energy Distribution
The innovative laser technology and quality optics of the laser and delivery systems,
assure accurate power delivery and precise energy distribution for all delivery devices.
Laser cavity with adapting patented diﬀusion bonding design
Convenient in use and space saving
The most advanced coating technology of the laser optical

Advanced LCD Touch Screen Interface
7” backlit color LCD touch screen has intuitive menus
with easy selection and treatment settings.
Enhances working space and oﬀers easy access
to all laser controls
Convenient in use and space saving
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